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**annotate_tRF**  
*Annotate a tRF sequence*

**Description**
Obtain tRF ID, type, whether exclusive to tRNA space, and tRNA sources of the tRF with its sequence.

**Usage**
```
annotate_tRF(sequence)
```

**Arguments**
- `sequence`: tRF sequence.

**Value**
- tRF ID, type, whether exclusive to tRNA space, and tRNA sources of the tRF.

**References**

**Examples**
```
sequence='TCCCTGGTGTTCTAGTTAGGTCCGGC'
annotate_tRF(sequence)
```

---

**deseqs**  
*Decode license-plates*

**Description**
Decode the license-plates using the lookup table.

**Usage**
```
deseqs(plates)
```

**Arguments**
- `plates`: The license plates being decoded.

**Value**
- The sequences they decode to.
enseqs

References

Examples

plates=c("tRF-18-BS6PDFD2","tRF-20-51K36026")
deseqs(plates)

enseqs Encode sequences

Description
Encode the sequences into their corresponding license plates with given prefix (if given one).

Usage
enseqs(sequences, prefix = "")

Arguments
sequences The sequences being encoded.
prefix The prefix to use for the license plate.

Value
The license plates they encode to.

References

Examples
seqs=c("AACCGGGCAGAAGCACCA","GAGCCCCAGTGGAACCACCA")
enseqs(seqs,"tRF")
source_tRNA

---

### exclusive

**Determine whether the tRFs are exclusive to tRNA space**

**Description**

Determine whether the tRFs are exclusive to tRNA space with the tRF sequences.

**Usage**

```r
exclusive(sequences)
```

**Arguments**

- `sequences` tRF sequences.

**Value**

Whether the tRFs are exclusive to tRNA space.

**References**


**Examples**

```r
sequences=c("TCCCTGGTGTTAGTTAGGATTCGGC", "TCCCTGGTGTTAGTTAGGATTCGGCG")
exclusive(sequences)
```

---

### source_tRNA

**Obtain the tRNA source of a tRF**

**Description**

Obtain the tRNA source of a tRF with the tRF sequence.

**Usage**

```r
source_tRNA(sequence)
```

**Arguments**

- `sequence` tRF sequence.

**Value**

Sources of the tRF.
source_tRNA2

References


Examples

```r
sequence = 'TCCCTGGTGCTCTAGTGGTTAGGATTCGGC'
source_tRNA(sequence)
```

---

**source_tRNA2**  
*Obtain the tRNA sources of tRFs*

**Description**

Obtain the tRNA sources of tRFs with the tRF sequences.

**Usage**

```r
source_tRNA2(sequences)
```

**Arguments**

- `sequences`: tRF sequences.

**Value**

Sources of the tRFs.

**References**


**Examples**

```r
sequences = c('TCCCTGGTGCTCTAGTGGTTAGGATTCGGC', 'TCCCTGGTGCTCTAGTGGCT', 'TCCCTGGTGCTCTAGTGGCTAATGGTTA')
source_tRNA2(sequences)
```
Description

Obtain the type of tRFs with the tRF sequences.

Usage

tRFtype(sequences)

Arguments

sequences  tRF sequences.

Value

The type of tRFs.

References


Examples

sequences=c("TCCCTGGTGCTCTGGGTTAGGATTCGGC","AAAAATTTTGGTCACTCCAAATAAAA")
tRFtype(sequences)
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